


                                                                                                                                                        
Off Grid Kids was awarded Stalled Spaces Scotland 
funding by East Renfrewshire Council to deliver a 
series of taster sessions at their site, a small area 
of woodland in Clarkston. These sessions enabled 
children to try some of the activities the organisation 
offers as after school provision to four primary 
schools and forest school clubs.

The organisation was established in 2016 with the 
aim of encouraging children to once again play 
outdoors, and to experience nature whilst living in an 
urban environment. An area of disused land next to 
a scout hall was identified, providing an ideal base. 
The sessions are delivered throughout the year by 
a trained forest school leader and a small team, 
including volunteers.

They received information about the Stalled Spaces 
Scotland fund through a funding event held by East 
Renfrewshire council, at Clarkston Hall. This was 
the first time the organisation had made any kind of 
funding application and they received £1,622.22.



                                                                                                                                                        
The funding enabled the group to clear some areas 
of undergrowth within the woodland and remove 
the large amount of rubbish and glass that had 
built up over the years. They were also able to 
purchase equipment the children would use, such 
as flint steels and trowels; it also paid for flyers and 
other marketing material to promote the events. 
The sessions were held in April, and although the 
weather conditions weren’t ideal, they were so 
successful that a lot of the children continued to 
attend. 

The group plan to make their outdoor learning and 
play available during the day for other children, and 
will seek additional funding to improve accessibility, 
and to promote their work to disadvantaged groups 
in the area. 

The activities have brought attention to this piece 
of woodland within the community, some of whom 
might not have known it existed. The group had help 
from the landowners, who have given permission for 
it to be used in this way. It is no longer an area with 
a reputation for attracting antisocial behaviour; now 
it also provides a space where people are happy to 
walk their dogs.

Young leaders who attend the local high school help 
out, and there are generally five or six involved. One 
of the volunteers has gained employment within the 
organisation, and they now offer student places for 
teacher training experience. They are registered with 
Volunteer Scotland and received a small grant from 
them, which enabled some additional staff training.

Reflecting on the project, Jacqui Frame - owner of 
Off Grid Kids - suggested groups hoping to explore 
stalled spaces projects should think of something 
unique to get the local community involved.
The group is currently applying for further funding to 
use the site during the daytime, and to encourage a 
wide range of outside activities, such as art sessions 
or visits from theatre groups.
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Championing excellence in placemaking, 
architecture and planning. 

Architecture and Design Scotland (A&DS) is Scotland’s champion 
for excellence in placemaking, architecture and planning.
A&DS aims to support the creation of places 
that work, which provide people with real 
choices and, are ultimately, places where people want to be. We 
are an Executive Non Departmental Public Body of the Scottish 
Government.

We champion the highest standards in architecture and 
placemaking across all 
sectors, advocating a better understanding 
of the importance of quality design in both the public and private 
sectors.

To find out more or to speak to the team about Stalled Spaces 
Scotland, visit our site at:  

www.ads.org.uk

email: stalledspacesscotland@ads.org.uk

Architecture and Design Scotland

Level 2, The Lighthouse, 11 Mitchell Lane
Glasgow G1 3NU

Bakehouse Close, 146 Canongate,
Edinburgh EH8 8DD
Tel No.:+44 (0) 131 556 6699
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